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Abstract: The ability to adapt to changing internal and external conditions is a key feature of biological
systems. Homeostasis refers to a regulatory process that stabilizes dynamic systems to counteract pertur-
bations. In the nervous system, homeostatic mechanisms control neuronal excitability, neurotransmitter
release, neurotransmitter receptors, and neural circuit function. The neuromuscular junction (NMJ) of
Drosophila melanogaster has provided a wealth of molecular information about how synapses implement
homeostatic forms of synaptic plasticity, with a focus on the transsynaptic, homeostatic modulation of
neurotransmitter release. This review examines some of the recent findings from the Drosophila NMJ
and highlights questions the field will ponder in coming years.
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The ability to adapt to changing internal and external conditions is a key feature of bi‐
ological	systems.	Homeostasis	refers	to	a	regulatory	process	that	stabilizes	dynamic	
systems	 to	 counteract	 perturbations.	 In	 the	 nervous	 system,	 homeostatic	mecha‐
nisms	 control	 neuronal	 excitability,	 neurotransmitter	 release,	 neurotransmitter	 re‐
ceptors,	and	neural	circuit	function.	The	neuromuscular	junction	(NMJ)	of	Drosophila 
melanogaster has provided a wealth of molecular information about how synapses 
implement	homeostatic	forms	of	synaptic	plasticity,	with	a	focus	on	the	transsynap‐
tic,	homeostatic	modulation	of	neurotransmitter	release.	This	review	examines	some	
of the recent findings from the Drosophila NMJ and highlights questions the field will 
ponder in coming years.
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1  | INTRODUC TION
Most	biological	systems	rely	on	homeostatic	mechanisms	to	maintain	robust	function	when	faced	with	perturbations.	For	daily	 living,	key	











At	 the	 level	 of	 synapses,	 there	 is	 evidence	 for	 homeostatic	 regulation	 of	 neurotransmitter	 release	 (Cull‐Candy,	Miledi,	 Trautmann,	&	
Uchitel,	1980;	Davis	&	Goodman,	1998;	Petersen,	Fetter,	Noordermeer,	Goodman,	&	DiAntonio,	1997)	and	neurotransmitter	receptor	abun‐
dance/function	(Turrigiano	et	al.,	1998;	Wierenga,	Ibata,	&	Turrigiano,	2005).	Homeostatic	regulation	of	neurotransmitter	release,	often	called	











homeostatic plasticity have been most extensively studied at the larval NMJ of Drosophila melanogaster	(Delvendahl	&	Müller,	2019).	In	this	prepa‐
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have	been	examined,	and	more	than	three	dozen	genetic	perturbations	with	impaired	presynaptic	homeostatic	plasticity	have	been	uncovered.	
When	scrutinized	for	further	study,	the	large	majority	of	the	identified	genes	has	been	verified	using	multiple	genetic	alleles	or	loss‐of‐function	







2  | NE W PHENOMENOLOGY




homeostatic	depression	(PHD,	Figure	1;	Daniels	et	al.,	2004)	occur	at	the	Drosophila NMJ means that this synapse has the capacity to bidirec‐
tionally	regulate	neurotransmitter	output.	A	formal	demonstration	of	homeostatic	reversibility	at	the	Drosophila NMJ has not been straight‐
forward.	Since	synaptic	activity	perturbations	like	glutamate	receptor	subunit	gene	deletion	(Petersen	et	al.,	1997)	or	knockdown	(Brusich	 
et	al.,	2015)	persist	throughout	development,	they	cannot	be	simply	removed.
Conditional	 expression	 of	 a	 dominant‐negative	 glutamate	 receptor	 subunit	 transgene	 (UAS‐GluRIIAM/R)	 circumvented	 this	 problem.	
Continuous postsynaptic expression of UAS‐GluRIIAM/R	reduces	quantal	size	and	induces	PHP	(DiAntonio,	Petersen,	Heckmann,	&	Goodman,	
1999).	A	recent	study	(Yeates,	Zwiefelhofer,	&	Frank,	2017)	combined	the	temperature‐sensitive	GAL4/GAL80TS	expression	system	(McGuire,	





suggested by a blunted NMJ growth phenotype at high rearing temperature for GluRIIA	loss‐of‐function	mutants	(Sigrist,	Reiff,	Thiel,	Steinert,	
&	Schuster,	2003).	Collectively,	the	data	suggest	that	there	are	limits	to	the	homeostatic	capacity	of	the	NMJ;	if	the	synapse	is	facing	high	tem‐
perature	and	concomitant	receptor	subunit	loss,	then	the	homeostatic	mechanisms	in	place	to	maintain	postsynaptic	excitation	over	chronic	
developmental time periods are no longer able to fully compensate.











similar time scales at the Drosophila	NMJ.	Yet,	taken	together,	these	studies	suggest	that	PHP	is	reversible	at	the	mouse	and	Drosophila	NMJ,	
fulfilling	a	key	criterion	of	homeostatic	systems.	It	will	be	exciting	to	test	links	between	the	molecular	mechanisms	underlying	rapid	PHP	in‐
duction,	expression,	and	reversal.
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types	of	motor	neurons	either	form	“type	1b”	or	“type	1s”	boutons	with	a	low	or	high	baseline	release	probability	(Pr),	respectively	(Figure	2d;	
Kurdyak,	Atwood,	Stewart,	&	Wu,	1994).	Hence,	this	system	allows	investigating	how	glutamate	receptor	perturbation	in	the	postsynaptic	





















F I G U R E  2   Input	and	target	specificity	of	PHP.	(a)	Cumulative	AP‐evoked	quantal	release	location	heat	map	derived	from	postsynaptic	
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muscle	with	impaired	glutamate	receptor	function	(Figure	2d).	This	implies	that	a	given	presynaptic	motor	neuron	can	differentially	regulate	

































treatment induces a homeostatic decrease in presynaptic Ca2+	influx	and	release	(Jeans	et	al.,	2017;	Zhao	et	al.,	2011),	which	is	mediated	by	





by several activity perturbations and may involve different molecular mechanisms. Future work should address if and how these different 
forms	of	PHD	are	related	to	one	another.
3  | NE W GENES AND MECHANISMS
3.1 | Presynaptic mechanisms
3.1.1 | Physiology and genes
Most work on presynaptic homeostatic plasticity at the Drosophila	NMJ	has	focused	on	the	presynaptic	mechanisms	underlying	PHP.	Two	
major	presynaptic	parameters	are	modulated	during	PHP—RRP	size	and	Pr	(Davis	&	Müller,	2015).	There	is	evidence	that	homeostatic	Pr poten‐
tiation is driven by enhanced presynaptic Ca2+	influx	(Müller	&	Davis,	2012;	Figure	3a).	Several	genes,	which	have	been	discovered	by	genetic	
screens,	have	been	linked	to	homeostatic	regulation	of	RRP	size	and/or	Pr	(for	a	recent	review	see	Delvendahl	&	Müller,	2019).	Two	studies	
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identified	the	first	genes	that	are	required	for	both,	the	homeostatic	control	of	RRP	size	and	presynaptic	Ca2+ influx. These genes encode 
RIM‐binding	protein	(RBP;	Müller,	Genç,	&	Davis,	2015)	and	the	auxiliary	voltage‐gated	Ca2+ channel subunit α2δ‐3	(Wang,	Jones,	Whippen,	
&	Davis,	2016),	two	proteins	that	biochemically	interact	with	presynaptic	voltage‐gated	Ca2+	channels.	There	is	also	evidence	that	RIM,	which	
also binds to the C‐terminus of voltage‐gated Ca2+	channels,	participates	in	homeostatic	regulation	of	RRP	size,	but	not	presynaptic	Ca2+ influx 
(Müller	et	al.,	2012).	This	suggests	that	the	homeostatic	modulations	of	RRP	size	and	presynaptic	Ca2+ influx are genetically separable.
A	major	factor	determining	Pr is the relative “coupling distance” between voltage‐gated Ca
2+ channels and the vesicular Ca2+ sensor for 
synaptic vesicle fusion. The slow Ca2+	chelator	EGTA	can	be	used	to	assess	“Ca2+	influx‐release	coupling,”	because	it	predominantly	interferes	
with the release of synaptic vesicles that are “loosely‐coupled” to Ca2+	 influx.	Several	studies	revealed	that	PHP	 is	disrupted	after	 loss	of	



















active	zones,	where	it	was	shown	to	conduct	Ca2+	(Kiragasi	et	al.,	2017),	indicating	that	autocrine	presynaptic	Ca2+ signaling through this glu‐


















glutamate receptor perturbation also increases the fluorescence intensity of fluorescently‐tagged presynaptic voltage‐gated Ca2+ channels 
(Figure	4;	Gratz	et	al.,	2019;	Li,	Goel,	Wondolowski,	et	al.,	2018).	Moreover,	the	fluorescence	intensity	of	antibody	stainings	of	several	other	
presynaptic	proteins—RBP,	Unc13A,	and	Syntaxin‐1A	(Syx‐1A)—	increased	after	acute	glutamate	receptor	inhibition	(Böhme	et	al.,	2019).	This	




(Böhme	et	al.,	2019).	Intriguingly,	except	for	rbp and unc13A,	 loss‐of‐function	mutations	in	these	genes	did	not	impair	the	rapid	expression	
of	PHP,	suggesting	partial	separation	between	functional	and	structural	changes	during	PHP	expression.	Sustained	glutamate	receptor	 in‐








mechanisms regulate the abundance of these proteins. The finding of a role for axonal transport in the regulation of synaptic protein levels 










tiplexin	 is	one	such	molecule.	Multiplexin	 is	a	homolog	of	Collagen	XV/XVIII;	 in	 the	context	of	 tumor	cell	 lines,	 it	 is	known	that	Collagen	
XVIII	 is	 cleaved	 to	 release	 the	anti‐angiogenesis	 factor	endostatin	 (Felbor	et	al.,	2000).	At	 the	Drosophila	NMJ,	 loss	of	multiplexin	blocks	
both,	 the	 rapid	expression	and	 the	sustained	maintenance	of	PHP	 (Figure	3a;	Wang,	Hauswirth,	Tong,	Dickman,	&	Davis,	2014).	This	de‐
fect is rescued by expressing wild‐type multiplexin	 transgenes	either	 in	the	muscle	or	the	motor	neuron	 in	the	mutant	background	(Wang	
et	al.,	2014).	This	suggests	 that	multiplexin	 is	 involved	 in	 transsynaptic	PHP	signaling.	However,	based	on	 the	 finding	 that	presynaptic	or	
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postsynaptic multiplexin	expression	restores	PHP,	it	is	unknown	if	endogenous	multiplexin	is	an	instructive	muscle‐to‐nerve	retrograde	PHP	
signal. Drosophila	multiplexin	contains	Thrombospondin‐like	domains	(Meyer	&	Moussian,	2009),	and	in	the	context	of	vertebrate	CNS	synap‐
togenesis,	Thrombospondin	has	been	proposed	to	act	as	an	extracellular	signal	that	binds	to	the	α2δ subunit of voltage‐gated Ca2+ channels 
(Eroglu	et	al.,	2009).	Interestingly,	at	the	Drosophila	NMJ,	loss‐of‐function	α2δ‐3	alleles	block	PHP	(Wang,	Jones,	et	al.,	2016),	and	multiplexin	
is required for homeostatic control of presynaptic Ca2+	influx	(Wang	et	al.,	2014).








































a	gene	encoding	an	alleged	Cullin‐3	ubiquitin	ligase	complex	adaptor,	in	PHP	(Kikuma	et	al.,	2019).	Postsynaptic	insomniac was found to be 
required	 for	 rapid	and	chronic	PHP	expression.	The	study	also	provided	evidence	 for	 rapid	and	 local	monoubiquitination	at	postsynaptic	
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4  | OPEN QUESTIONS AND OUTLOOK
Despite considerable progress in identifying the physiological and molecular underpinnings of homeostatic regulation of neurotransmitter 
release at the Drosophila	NMJ,	several	outstanding	questions	remain	unanswered.	We	consider	the	following	three	major	open	questions	as	
especially interesting:
1. PHP induction and maintenance—It	 is	 currently	 completely	 unknown	which	 parameters	 are	 “sensed”	 during	 PHP.	What	 are	 the	 biolog‐
ical	 substrates	 of	 PHP	 induction?	 How	 do	 these	 mechanisms	 relate	 to	 the	 rapid	 and	 sustained	 expression	 of	 PHP?	 A	 recent	 study,	
which	 provides	 evidence	 for	 a	 functional	 separation	 between	 the	 induction	 and	 maintenance	 phases	 of	 PHP	 (James,	 Zwiefelhofer,	
&	 Frank,	 2019),	 constitutes	 an	 interesting	 starting	 point	 for	 future	 work.






3. Evolutionary conservation and disease relevance—There	is	evidence	for	PHP‐like	phenomena	at	various	synapses	in	different	species,	but	it	
is	unknown	how	much	is	shared	mechanistically.	For	chronic	challenges	to	synapse	function,	there	are	some	indications	for	conserved	ho‐
meostatic	mechanisms.	These	responses	include	retrograde	signaling	mediated	by	TOR	(Henry	et	al.,	2012),	a	requirement	for	presynaptic	














will be exciting to explore potential roles of homeostatic synaptic plasticity in the physiology and pathophysiology of neural function.
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